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Matter Device

With StreamUnlimited your product can be 
controlled by any ecosystem. You can use it 
in smart homes, retail, industry, healthcare 
and so much more! Amazon

Alexa

Samsung
SmartThings

Google
Assistant

Apple
HomeKit

Your
product

Samsung SmartThings

Samsung SmartThings empowers 285 
million users to customize their homes 
through seamless control of multiple 
devices in a single app. Make your device 
become a part of the biggest IoT ecosystem 
so far with StreamUnlimited!

Apple HomeKit

Utilize Apple HomeKit and let your product 
interact with Siri and other devices in one of 
40 million households around the globe. 
StreamUnlimited now includes HomeKit 
support, and when combined with 
StreamSDK, it even enables integrating Siri.

Control4

StreamUnlimited software stack enables 
your products to be a part of households 
and businesses that use Control4. Let your 
devices speak the Control4 language and 
open the door to 400,000 homes.

Crestron

Crestron makes many homes smart. With 
StreamUnlimited, your device becomes 
intelligent and can seamlessly integrate into 
Crestron's home automation system, used 
by individuals and businesses worldwide.

StreamUnlimited, founded in 2005, is a supplier of software solutions and hardware modules for connected audio and IoT products, with over 120
employees at office locations in Vienna, Bratislava, Shenzhen, Osaka and San Francisco. As the de facto global system integrator offering its own IP
and engineering services, StreamUnlimited development partnerships include all major semiconductor companies and technology providers in the
consumer electronics and IoT channel. StreamUnlimited works with a global cross-section of high-end audio, CEDIA-channel, premium and mainstream 
consumer electronics and smart home manufacturers.
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Smart Home & IoT
Allow your devices to connect across different IoT ecosystems.


